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The Wenatchee Kennel Club (WKC) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Its 

purpose is to further the advancement of all breeds of purebred dogs and provide 

education for their responsible breeding; conduct events under the rules of the 

American Kennel Club and to hold other events as approved by the Wenatchee 

Kennel Club; and provide education, training, and information regarding the 

responsible ownership, care and exhibiting of all dogs. Those interested in 

becoming members are invited to contact WKC at (509) 886-DOGS (3647). 
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Editor's Column 

 

What a superb agility trial we had this past weekend at Confluence Park.  It was really fun seeing 

everyone compete, even some of my Agility 4 students (and some Qing for the first time!).  The highlight 

of the trial for me was competing in the new Premier classes (well, new to WKC; AKC started the class a 

year ago).  Betsy Metcalf has been focusing on the handling methods taught by Susan Garrett for the 

past 3 years, and they paid off big time in those classes.  Cody, Ginger and Brandi Qd in Premier 

Jumpers, 3 of the 6 total dogs that Qd.  Thanks Betsy!  And heartfelt thanks to all the volunteers who 

came together to make it run so smoothly!  A special thanks to two people who really helped me out 

personally on Sunday when I was running out of steam: Linda Harbury for serving as primary chief ring 

steward and taking my bathroom check that afternoon!  And Mary Bean for volunteering for the last 

gate steward job of the trial and helping me take down my tent!  You guys rock! 
 

I also want to thank Katherine March for coming out to take pictures of our dogs at the trial.  

She has posted many on WKC’s Facebook page for viewing (go check them out!), but several of them are 

under the agility trial article below. 
 

P.S. This month is about the agility trial, so send in your dog show, rally and obedience trial brags for the 

November PawPrint! 
 

 

Louise’s Corner  
 

As I sit down to write this, the Agility Trial is behind us and we are in full swing on the final days 

to get the dog show pulled together for this weekend.  The entries for the Agility Trial were down this 

year, partially because of a trial on the same weekend in Montana; however, we still made a nice profit on 

the weekend.  Thank you to all the committees who worked so hard on this event.  I know it takes a lot 

of people to do these events and our club members step up for the good of the club and help where they 

can.   
 

October is a tough month for us as a club, but we all need to pull together for both the agility 

trial and the dog show, rally and obedience trials and get them done.  I was asked if we could move one 

of the events to a different month.  The board did try to move the dog show to a date we thought was 

going to be freed up by another club in September.  Unfortunately, the other club would not release the 

date and decided to make it an obedience rally, performance weekend, and do the dog show with another 

club.   
 

We all are under a lot of stress this month doing the two events.  I ask that you, the membership, 

come out to the events and help where you can.  If it is just for a few hours, or one day or for the whole 

weekend, there are many different types of jobs to be done.  By coming to other events we learn more 

about other dog sports.  We also learn to respect the training and love of our fellow club member’s 

events.  Regardless of what events we do with our dogs, we are all Wenatchee Kennel Club members, and 

in my opinion, some of the best dog people in the world.  Come out and show your club pride by helping in 

any way possible.  You all are the greatest!! 
 

The problem with show dates in our part of the country is that there are only so many weekends, 

and we need to be sure that we do not have our major events on the same weekend with another club in a 

larger area in other parts of the country.  This is different than back East, where to travel 200 miles to 
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a show is unheard of, as there are so many shows close by.  According to the AKC mile limit (200 miles), 

no two events can take place within 200 miles without permission of the club who had the date reserved 

first.  For example, we had to release a breed from our show so they could have their National Show in 

Hood River, Oregon.  Obviously, we will not be having that breed at our show.   As we all know, traveling 

200 miles to a dog show in the Western states is nothing.      
 

There was a short newspaper article in the Wenatchee World about the Agility Trial on 

Wednesday, which also mentioned the Dog Show.  We hope for another article on the Dog Show within 

the next few weeks.  This is all part of our getting the word out to the community on the many things we 

do as a club.  I will be doing some interviews with the newspaper in the next few weeks, so please let me 

know of any community activity you may be doing, of which I may not be aware, so we can be sure the 

community knows about it.  The reporter is very interested in getting information about our activities 

out to the community. 
   

Remember our October 31st meeting is the Halloween Party and is starting at 6:00 PM, so get 

your dog and yourself dressed up and come join the fun and games.  Refreshments are provided by all of 

us bringing our favorite Halloween treat.  Don’t forget to bring a treat for the dogs, if you are so 

inclined.      
 

 

 

WKC Agility Trial 
Photos by Katherine March 

 

In spite of cool weather and a few showers, our 2016 

Agility Trial was another great success! Thanks to a great 

line-up of judges and our reputation for fabulous food and a 

fun-filled raffle, we had over 130 dogs entered for the 3-

day trial. We had three dogs earn MACH Titles (Masters 

Agility Champion), one earn a PACH title (Preferred Agility 

Champion), and one earn a PAX title (Preferred Agility 

Excellent).  
 

We were honored by a special guest—the AKC’s 

National Agility Director, Carrie DeYoung, joined us for the 

weekend.  She showered compliments on the event, remarking, 

“These are the best trials… It’s obvious Club members are so 

invested.”  When 

asked if she had 

any suggestions for 

improvement, 

Carrie said she 

couldn’t think of a 

thing.  Way to go 

WKC!!! And friends!  
 

The Thank-Yous due are endless, as so many 

people contribute to the success of our event.  All of 

your efforts are so appreciated!  I’d like to make a 

Lynne Benton with Brisbee 

Abby Black with Hannah Davis’ Willow  

Marti Darling 

and Jane 
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special shout-out to two people who work months (& years) in 

advance of the trial and are still working long after the last piece 

of equipment is loaded into the van: 

WILLARD FIELDS—you are remarkable in your generosity & 

steadfast presence; and willingness to serve; 

and 

SUZANNE METCALF, Trial Secretary, for making all of this 

possible.  Suzanne already has judges lined up for our trials 2017 & 

2018! 

With sincere gratitude to all, Mary Bean, Trial Chair 

 
TECH TALKS 

By: Emily Harbury LVT 

Leptospirosis 
 

I recently attended a veterinary conference in Spokane where one of the sessions was about 

the incidence of leptospirosis in Washington State.  Here is some of what I learned, hoping to keep 

you current on leptospirosis prevention, recognition and treatment.   
 

Leptospire bacteria are zoonotic, meaning they can be transmitted to other species including 

humans.  Leptospirosis is a life threatening condition with worldwide significance.  Any diagnosis is 

reportable to the CDC.  Veterinary staff and owners who suspect, or have confirmation, of 

leptospire bacterial infections must use great caution to contain the bacteria.  Diagnosis of 

Leptospirosis in dogs is rising in the U.S., but the virus has always been present and the rise in 

detection may be due to more accurate diagnosis.  Of the 88 dogs tested thus far in Washington in 

2016, 10 dogs were positive for leptospirosis.  All of the infected dogs resided on the west side of 

the Cascade Mountains.  Location of clinics with positive cases: 2 cases each on Bainbridge Island 

and in Seattle; 1 case each in Bellevue, Coupeville, Enumclaw, Nooksack, Poulsbo and Tacoma.   
 

Dogs become infected by leptospires when abraded skin comes into contact with the bacteria.  

The bacteria are found in water or mud that has been contaminated by infected urine.  Rodents are 

prime carriers of leptospires.  If infected rodent urine contaminates soil, water or mud that comes 

into contact your dog’s abraded skin or mucus membranes, the organisms can get a foothold.  Dogs 

can also be infected by bites or scratches from an infected animal.   
 

The organisms spread through the bloodstream leading to fever, joint pain, and general 

malaise that can last up to a week.  The organism settles in the kidneys and begins to reproduce, 

leading to further inflammation and kidney failure. Depending on the type of leptospire involved, 

other organ failure (liver) can be expected as well.  Symptoms include fever, depression, loss of 

appetite, joint pain, nausea, excessive drinking, jaundice, and excess bleeding brought on by low 

platelet count.  In most infected dogs the main symptom is excessive water consumption a week or 

two after an episode of unexplained fever.   
 

Younger animals tend to be more severely affected than older animals. Leptospirosis tends to 

be most severe in unvaccinated dogs that are younger than 6 months old. Most cases are diagnosed 

in the fall in regions that tend to be wet.  Hunting breeds may be most at risk as they are often in 

damp or swampy areas.  In one study, acute kidney failure affected 90% of the dogs diagnosed with 

leptospirosis, 10-20% also suffered liver failure.  

Redford and Tracey Reese 
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Blood testing to detect antibodies can be performed but confirmation is not made until a 

second antibody level called a titer is run between 2 and 4 weeks and shows a four-fold increase.  

Vaccination may interfere with testing since the entire point of vaccination is to generate 

antibodies.  If the dog has been vaccinated in the last 3 months, testing will be difficult to 

interpret.  The PCR test, which detects even small amount of leptospire DNA, is an excellent test if 

vaccination has been recent, but PCR testing is not available in most laboratories.   
 

Urine may be submitted for what is called darkfield microscopy.  In this test, a dark 

background may offset the paler leptospire organisms, rendering them visible.  The problems with 

this test are that the urine sample must be fresh, most animal hospitals do not have the capability 

to do dark field microscopy, and Leptospires are only shed in urine intermittently.   
 

Although positive diagnosis is difficult, treatment is fairly easy.  Leptospires are sensitive to 

antibiotics.   After the antibiotic has been used to stop leptospire reproduction and limit 

bloodstream infection, Doxycycline antibiotic is used to clear leptospires from the kidneys.   IV 

fluids are crucial to support blood flow through the damaged kidneys so that recovery is possible.  

Any areas at home that have been contaminated with urine should be disinfected with an iodine 

based product and gloves should be worn when cleaning any urine.  Prognosis is guarded depending on 

the extent of organ damage.  Recovered animals shed leptospires for months after recovery.   
 

Vaccination against leptospirosis is available, however most vet clinics only carry a vaccine 

that covers two out of the four strains that affect dogs.  It is difficult to assess whether it is 

important for you to immunize against leptospirosis; that is a decision for you and your veterinarian.  

Most recent outbreaks involve the serovars bacteria for which vaccination does not exist.  

Important aspects of prevention include controlling rodents or other carriers in the pet’s 

environment, and avoiding contact with contaminated water by your dog. 
 

For additional information links on this condition, see www.vet.uga.edu/vpp/clerk/noel/index.php 
 

 

 

Nominations Open for WKC Officers and Board of Directors 
 

 The Board has appointed a nominating committee for the open officer and board of directors 

positions for 2017.  Committee chair is Gail Roberts and members are Carol Parsons and Jan Flatten. 

The following positions are open: President, Vice-President and Secretary; these are all one year 

positions.  One 2-year board position will also be open.  If you are interested in a position, or have 

someone you would like to nominate, please contact anyone on the nominating committee. Nominations 

will be taken in advance or from the floor at the Annual Meeting in January. 
 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

Date Event Location 

October 31 

5:15PM 

Bonaventure Pet Costume  

Meet and Greet 

(come just before our Halloween party!) 

Bonaventure Senior Living  

50 29th Street NW  

East Wenatchee 

November 14, 

7PM 

Special Meeting to Discuss the 

Building/Site Search 

Training Center 

Upstairs 
 
 

  

http://www.vet.uga.edu/vpp/clerk/noel/index.php
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2016 Meeting Program Highlights from Karen Hall 
Last Monday each month at 7PM (except as noted) 

 

October 31, 2016: Halloween Party, 6PM; Refreshments: everyone! 

November 14, 2016: Special Meeting Regarding the Building/Site Search 

November 28, 2016: TBA; refreshments needed 

December 2016: no meeting 
 

Have a good idea for a program (vets, activities, interesting things)?  Call Karen Hall and let her know! 

We need volunteers to provide refreshments for the above meetings.  If you are willing to do so, please 

let Jan Flatten know. 
 

 
 

Members Brags & Announcements 
 

The club has produced two promotional brochures to spread the word about our club.  The 

first was specific to the Agility Trials that were held October 14-16 and features both club 

members and students competing with their dogs.  The second is more general, about our classes and 

events.  Be sure and take a look at them in the meeting room (or better yet, take some of the 

general brochures and spread them around).   
  

Cindy Tomlinson says WOW! She says she 

finally has something to really brag about with 

Bobby (Doberman Pinscher).  They attended the 

Enumclaw cluster show, August 18-21.  At the 

Mt. Rainier Working dog club on Thursday Bobby 

took a 1st in Open dog, then went Reserve to a 

Major (Thursday) on Friday 1st in open dog class. 

He also earned a qualifying score in Rally 

Excellent.  At the Puget Sound Doberman 

Pinscher Club Specialty (two shows Thursday and 

Friday) he earned a 1st in open dog with a 

qualifying score in Rally Excellent on Thursday, 

and a 1st in open dog on Friday.  Then he went on 

to earn a 4 point major for Winners Dog! At the 

Olympic Kennel Club show he earned a 1st in Open 

dog  with a qualifying score in Rally Excellent on 

Saturday, then a 3rd place and Rally Excellent 

(RE) title on Sunday.  He also earned 2nd place in 

Open dog on Sunday.  Bobby also competed in the 

Cascade Coursing Club CAT test earning a qualifying score on Saturday in FAST CAT (24 mph).  On 

Sunday he earned 2 qualifying CAT test scores to earn his coursing ability advanced title (CAA). 
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Vicky Anderson’s girl Locket  won Best of Opposite Sex, at the 

2016 Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever Club’s National on  

October 18th, with Pam Sage, handler, and Jeff Pepper was the 

judge!!! 
 

Lynne Wasson was just notified by email that Trip (English 

Shepherd) has earned 1,000 Lifetime points in NADAC agility!  

That’s the equivalent of 100 Qs!  Way to go Trip! 
 

Pam Pettit shares the Dakota (Australian Shepherd) earned 4 Qs 

at the WKC trial and two new titles in Open Standard and Open 

JWW.  Then he went on to earn his first Q in Excellent JWW! 
 

 

Jan Flatten’s Aussies, Brandi, Cody and Ginger all competed at the 

WKC Agility Trial last weekend and did well.  Brandi pulled in 6 Qs, 

all first places, also earning  titles in Open Regular and Open 

FAST.  That means all her dogs are on the same courses in AKC 

from now on – no more conflicts - yea!  Ginger earned 4 Qs and 

is just one Q shy of her Masters JWW title.  At 9 ½ Cody  is 

starting to drop bars, and Sunday was a wash because of all the 

guns being fired in the hills (he’s scared to death of them and 

didn’t want to even come out of his crate), so he earned just 2 

Qs.  Ginger has now surpassed Cody in Qs in Masters, although 

Cody still usually beats her on time when he does Q!   
 

 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
   

No applications were received during the past month.  We love new 

members!  If you have a friend or family member who is interested in 

joining or learning more about our Club, please call Carol Sunada at (509) 

665-9987 for further information 
 

 

Jax say:  “I love to watch all my friends in Agility – they seem to 

have so much fun, and they all got to show off in our Agility Show 

this weekend. Can’t wait till it is my turn.” 

 

 

 
 

Membership Meeting Minutes 
 

Please review the September meeting minutes; the link to the minutes is attached to the 

email sending out this PawPrint. We will be voting on them at the Halloween Party meeting on 

October 31st at the training center at 6PM. 
 

  

Jax 

Photo by Katherine March 
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CALENDAR        
 Board Meeting, First Monday of each month at 7PM; all members welcome 

 Special Meeting: November14th, 7PM: to discuss property and building search 

 Membership Meeting: October 31
st
 6PM; Halloween Party 

 Instructor’s Meeting, 1
st
 Monday every second month (Feb,Apr,Jun,Aug,Oct,Dec), 6PM at the Club 

 Current class schedules and more info at www.wenatcheekennelclub.com. 
 

 
DISCLAIMER: The PawPrint may include articles submitted by others that may or may not reflect the views or 
position of the Wenatchee Kennel Club’s Board of Directors or membership as a whole.  These articles are intended to 
stimulate discussion and further research by our readers to better understand the breadth and complexity of 
information about our dogs.  We encourage input from our readers and members to help us all become well-
informed.  If you have questions or comments about the newsletter or content, feel free to contact the newsletter editor 
or one of the WKC officers or board members. The PawPrint is sent to WKC members, prospective members, and 
Wenatchee-area veterinarians.  We also exchange newsletters with other dog clubs.  Contact Jan Flatten, the 
newsletter editor for more information at jbflatten@charter.net.  Advertising: The PawPrint does not accept 
advertising. 

 

Hannah Davis’ 

Shway 

Photo by Katherine March 
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